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84- REMEDY f NROVI/4v
Pacts for the People.

THE cnnstantly increasing populaiil and cafe of
13. A. Falmestock's Verorifuge has induced per.

sons who•areenvious of its success to, palm offupon

thelinblic preparutions which all medical men know
to be inefficacious in expelling worms from the
system. • •

• This Vermifuge has made its way into public layout

upon the' ground of its own intrinsic merits, more

than any other medicine of the kind now used; and
while many worm remedies have by dint ofpuffing
'been forced into sale, and shortly after gone iota
'the obscurity which their worthlessness justly met
iced, B. A. Fhanesiock's Vermifuge continues to
be triumphantly sustained. It has only to be used
and its effects will fully Sustain. all that is said of its
wonderful expelling power. -I. • •Certificate.

Wakx, Erie Co? New Y., Jan, 7, 1843.
Ne dertiffthat we have used B. A Fahnestock's

Vermifuge in our families, and in every case it has
provided a decided and ffectual remedy for expel.

worms from the system.. We: cordially recom.

mendit to parents who have children allbeted with
that dangerous malady , 1 •

-

' ELON VIRGIL.
' W5l: B. AINE,
ROBT MA Y,
0SEPH BURROUGHS. -

• •

For Sale, wholesale and reta:l, at the Drug Ware-
house of

B. A. FAHNESTOCR & Co.
Corner orSixth and "Wood sts. Pitsburg, Pa.
For Sale in Pottsit ,lle. by •

-.CLEMENS dr. PARVIN, Druggists..
Deuember .9 ,50—

,CONSUMPTION, COUGHS,
COLDS, . ASTHMA, •

BRONCHI PIS, LIVER COMPLAINT,
Difficulty of breathing, SerrriNa BLOOD;
Pain_in the side& breast, Influenza,

Palpitation of the heart, Croup,
Broken Constitiition, Sate Throat,

- Nervous Debility, .andall diseases
The roost effectual of the prow

• and speedy cure ever Breast,. •
known ,,for any'a the and.

above diseases ts - tunge ;

DR. SWAYNE'S_COMPOUND SYR-
' UP OF WILD CHERRY.

Another wonderful cure of Consumption !

-

PROVIDENCE, R. h, Sept., 20. 1845. .
DR• SW/aNE—Dear Sir :-..-I feel called by a sense of •

• duty I oive to the suffering humanity, to acknowledge i
me grateful thanks for the wonderful effects of your.;
'Compound Syrup ofWild Cherry' on me, after having

suffered months after monftis,with the most afflicting of

all diseases, Consumption, withscarcely a-ray of hope,

or a 'beacon light,' to guard me,against my OWTI hor-

rible corbelling! The circumstances which first led to '
thisawful state of debility, was from taking a very

heavy "cold," which seemed to fix itself upon the lungs,

I-

,

which graduallygreW,worse,witli profuse night sweat,

a hacking cough, oppression in the breast, spittingblood
with great generardebilify. My.' constitution scented

'-broken down.'and nervous system very much impaired

with all the symptoms of cqufinned,..Consuniption, i -.1.. went to Plilladelphia, and was treated there by physi-

cians of the highest respectability, but still grew worse, '
until they gave me up as incurable, and advised me to

go South, Mit luringvery poor after losing so much time
. . from my work, and having spent all my money on the

•' various"Patent Medicines," which were retumumen-
ded so high 'through the medium of the press. I was

unable tectake their advice. Being a member of the or-

derof Odd Fellows, they supplied me with money Brat- '
timuslyao send me to my friends in Saco, Maine. I
was treated by physicians of the higheststanding there;
but received no benetii whateVer from them, but grad-

ually worse; until my. physiciaps and MySclf gave up .
alt hopes of my ever recovering, and I. felt like one .
who is abOurto pass throng!' the valley of the shadow,

- of death: lAt this "awful juncture," riCeard of your
"Componnd Syrup of Wild Cherry," and knowing you

- to be a regular practicing physician in Philadelphia
gave me more confidence in the medicine, So I conclu-

ded, as a last resort, to make a trial ofit: I sent to

, s. your agent-in Boston, and purchased one Mare, whleli
• relieved me very much.—l then procured two bottles

more, which I ant happy to SaV entirely cured me. and
lam now elljil. eller healih than I eveChave before

• in my life, It se .m ud to have a beneficial effect at

once. I gained s rength rapidly. although reduced to
a mere skeleton, nd I feel

that
from its salutary7effects in inc-own case, that Dr Swayste's Compou4

' Syrup ofWild,Clierry will cure any case of diseased
, Lungs, if taken sceording to the prescribed rules con-

tained in the parimbleis accompanying the medicine.
Even the physicians who witnessed my case are high- '
ly recommending; it in similar cases—and I wish you to '
make this public, so that others who are atffering sa I i
have been, rhay,know where to procure -a remedy at

firat, which will react' their disease, before tampering
with and ruining their constitutions with the many
"quack nostrums". with which the whole country is

• ,flooded, prepared by persons who have no knowledge

of thesciense of Medicine' in theory or practice, but are
got ummerely with a mercenary view.

. . I ani'.a Scarlet Member of the Hope Lodge of 1• 0. of
0. F., in Providence R. 1., and will be happy to give
Zny :information in regard tothe etficcy of your medi-'
Mine, and ran give ample proofthat my rase is not crag- ~
4,gravated in the least. „ ALBERT A. ROSS'

To Da. H.SWAYNE, N. W:corner of Eighth andRace
sta.. Philadelphia. • .

ICAUTION.—The public should be on their guard
-against the many "Balsams" and "Mixtures" Of Wild
'Cherry, which have sprung up in all parts of the ronn-
' try, purporting to he prepared by physicians, all of

• 'which will bwfouind to be "false," by a little inquiry in
-the towns and cities where they originate: All certifi-
cates and statements in regard to Dr. Swayne's Com-
pound Syrumof Wild Cherry are "strictly true," and
the proprietor is daily receiving them from persons who
have been cured by the "ceebrated remedy." The

..
-(original and on) genuine ankle is only. prepared by

Dr: SWAY?' E, Nly, \V. corner of EIGHTH and.RACE
streets. .

for sale in Pottsville,by DANIEL KREBS, and J.-G.
BROWN .; in Orwigsburg, by IL.VOETE:

Nov.fith , . ; ;IS—

DALE'S DOUBLE BEAM
PLATFORM SCALES. ' •

Single Beam
Pat form Scales

Double ""Counter
Single ."

"Even • • • "

Brass Beam "
"

Iron
Patent Balances,
Spring

Ring. and Nest Weights
for sale WllOl,Etlm,E.
AND RETAIL„ at the
scALE:WAREHOUSE
OF"'
GRAY 4.' BROTHER,
No. 34 WALNUT St.,

-.les and Weights.
.py us are warranted to' give

satisfaction in every particular.' • G. &R.
Philadelphia March 29 13--

SPRING -BALANCES,
10DOZEN SALTER'S INe ove SPRING BALAN-

CES with and without Dishes, with a full supply

nf the different mei. Of_bais's Platform and Coaster
SCALES, justReceiVed and for sale at the *TALE
Wharehouse of GARY 4. BAOTOU!,No. 34 WALNUT St.. below Second. ' • '

P4l. adelphia March29, . 13-

CALEB ;4 50.--DALE'S EVEN BEAM COHN-
.I...3TER SCALES ARE MORE DURABLE ACCII.

RATE, AND CONVENIENT than any' Scale Musa
WREWeigh from one grant to 100 pounds for sale at the
yegyt price of et 50 each Larger glee $5; and
$3 60 with Dish, warranted to give satisfaction.

•• GRAY & BROTHER;
No. 34 WALNUT street

4Htdelphia March 25,. 33.:~•

-------- . -

-- NEW GOODS.
VIE subscribers having purchased of Charles Mil.-

ler, his entire stock of Goods, will continue the
business at his old established stand, on Centre streets
text door toFox & Mortliner's Hotel, and will endea-
vor to deserve the patronage of their old customers

',,,.

ti, and the public generally. A supply of new and well
VA r assorted Dry Goods, Groceries and Queensware, have
-?4—, jotbeen added to the stock.

Jdafetip3, 150...
JAMES M. BEATTY & Co.

, : U.,.
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. a large Jobbing fait ,

nooks.'

Tolnlin:Ihk ;:L aPermitsdin ' 1 k li
whirh ill be exec led,I . - '

l'lr.-_--4. ~-.- ,,.. .

\'':
~..

.L •. fl'il yre.

. . . , . 11, stock of Ty eno

- . - ir •.'•
' r• •Ii 11 POTTS-MIX • •
'''' 77---- ---=-I_X- 11A\ ~,

„I; ~.,

, • • • 177-7----"-"1-714-''' --11/311. GENERAL ADVERTISER.
scas select.' with vie,

. , t3onA 44llitork sTirt Ifin'rhihaendiliae:ll• , 'himselfthat his asiliiie ,.

•. , !1 . - 1 than that of any other
-•

Tiebli toll TO TIERCE 411 E BOWELS OP THE EARTH, AND BELNO 'OO T FROM TUE CAVERNS OF MOUNTAINS, METALS IVIIICU WILL GIVE STRENGTH TO 0 IR HANDS AND SUBJECT ALL NATURE TO OUR USE ANLI,,YLCASURE."--DR. JOHNSON
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CG OFFICE. .
Establishment, we haven

te, for the printing of '
Large Posters, .
Handbills,
Bill fiends,
Circulars,.

• e.flooksi, rice
Inds ofPanty Printing, ill e
et short notice and Inabra t 1
IT Jobbing is very ;urge. wh h
:w to gwe effect to hand-bills—-
ml, Pamphlet Printing, la elptal

t .-

Lpresc.ly forJobbing. he flatters
!...5 for executing work is greater

_, office. and that the public will
find it to iln4e 'advantageto give him a call. •••• I'n

cs- Allkinds .of flook-s printed, ruled, l and Dana tti
order, at abort ndtice.

Beek Bindery..
We are also prepared Co bind all ,kinds of books..lti

the most durable Tanner, at short notice.' •
, thankPooks ahyays on hand—also -made to ord"
and ruled to any prern• .• .• Bu ing.lllnkhine,

.

We have also provided ourselves, with, a Ituling.flat.chine, ofthe most approved kind, which enables us ot
rule paper to any pattern to order.

OF
MR. STEWART,• OF F.ENN"FLVANIA,

In defence of the Pfotectire
, .

Delivered in the House of Representatives Of the U. S., hMAT 2 7TH. 1846. , ' tl
Mr. STEWART rose, in reply to Mr. PATNE, a

and said that, reluctant es he was to say another it
word upon the tariff, he could not permit the re- or
marks of the gentlemen ffrom.Alabama, to pass ii
unnoticed. After the.vielent asiaultmade by that 11
gentlemen on- the Tariff and the "National Fair," ii
the paternity. Of which the gentlemah attributed c
to him, he could' not resist the appeals of his -

friends to say something. in 'their defence and vita-
adication. He thanked the gentleman, however, cfor one thing ; that whilst he debouneed the •Ne- f

tional Fair' as a humbug, he bad not included the ti
fair ladieS who graced it by-Their presence, or the

1 beautiful Facthry girls, whose modesty and intel- ;`:.
I limt.;ihe.was sure, could not have failed to ex-
tort a smile of approbation, and a wend of con- aF mendatien, too; even from the gentleman from v,:'
Alabama himself. In the remits it was now his
purpose to make,he

, would confine himself strictly :
to a reply to the arguments and observations made it
by the gentleman from Alabama;. [Mr. Nina] 0 ,And he availed himself of this opportunity of re. fi
ply the more readily, because it had been given h'
out by gentlemen here, who where authorized to ti
speak.'on that subject,-that'as soon as the House tishould have gone through with the appropriation -abills, the bill for theiepeal of the Tariff would be 1
taken up wadi passed without debate, under the tiprevious question, and by the force of appeals to

i
party, Mr. S., did not say that such would be
the case ;- buil, anticipating the possibility of a :
course so unfair awl 'discreditable, from what had ,
occurred on other occasions,heahould 'embrace the -'

present opporThniiy to reply to the'aiguments [if
argumentsthey might be called] which had been
employed by the gentleman 1 from ;Alabama—.
That gentleman had repeatedthe Southern stereo-
typed free-trade doctrines urged uponall occasions
against the protective, policy by- gentlemen from
that quarter. ! - V

The gentleman had opened his speech by the
usual appeals to party. He had treated this as a.
party questiom; in proof of which .he had quoted
the Baltimore Conventionr and reminding 'those

' of his oWn , party that •a reduCtion of the'Tariff
I had there beeniesolved upon,he called upon them
- to redeem their-pledges-by carrying out this party
II&ktion. .

• [Mr. PATNE here interposed to explain, and the'
floor having been yielded him for that ptirpose,
went on to say, that he disclafined totally having'
appealed to the Baltimore Coovention, unto the
resolutions There adopted, as controlling the action
of .this House. What lie had said was this:
'How far a- Convention,'called for one 'purpose.
and acting, upon another, ought to centrel the ac-
tion of a deliberative Marty, was a question he
would not discusi ; bilt that, then a convention
did approve certain doctrioes, and those.doctrines
were afterwards taken 'before -the people, and,the
elections of the country n.ade to torn upon tarn,
the Representatives who had been elected under
such circumstances were bound to carry out the
pledges Thus given.'] -.

Mr. Srsaysive. Very well: ,oho gentleman
now said, in subitance, that the Democratic party
had pledged themselves to repeal the Tariff of
1842;and that nine.tenths of theDemocratic mem-

bers of this House would stand to their pledge.=
We shall see. . . Let the gentleman ask my Demo-
cratic colleagues, how this is. ' Theywill tell him
that the only diipute in Pennsylvania at the last
Presidential election- wa s, whether the Democrats
or Whigs were the strongest Tariff 'party. Ahd
they will tell the gentleman another;thing, that if
he were to fling ..his 'free trade' banner to the
breeze, arid march through that gond stnd glorious
old Commonwealth., with his drum-Major, Father,:
Ritchie, of the Union, and the wholetribe of little
free trade fiddlers and lifers at his heels, ho could
nut get a corporal's!guard to follow him.

Mr. S. regretted ,that gentlemen 'should make.
. these appeals to party,. This was no party ques-
tiok: it Was a great 'American question, whose
intrinsic.importance •soared far above and beyond

:the reach ofail mete party interestsand party con-
siderations. V lay 1:hould gentlemen indulge in
these party appeal on a great national question
like this ? Were they afraid to discuss it on its-

-own intrinsic independent ' merits ?. Could that
be the reason that they made these appeals to the
poor, pitiful, ri‘altry and grovelling interests of par-
ty politics ? Was this a time or an occasion for
such appeals? NO. Let the policy ofprotecting
our national industry be discussed on great and
broad American principles.: It ought to be and

__it-Would-be so treated by every man who had a
true American heart to his bosom.., • .

[Here an attempt was mde to interrupt Mr. S.
by questions, but he-refuse to yield the floor.] •

Gentlemen would,. he: h ped, have a full oppor.'c,l
tunity to answer alfin,go .time; Let them take
notes of the argumedlaThel gave therwand when
they had ' heard him throPgh, answer him; and
show that he was in error, if ,they could. Ire-
pie time for the investigation would be afforded
before the corning hp of-the Tariff Bill, and he
invited gentlemen to the task. But the gentler
man's appeal had been made nett°season,' not to
facts; but to party feeling and party pledges.H
Such appeals had been re atedly made both inthis House and in the Gov rnment'organ.- In the
'latter, these.appeats were Imostdiily 'made to thepDemocratic party in at ouse, as such to come
up to the rescue and sa e themselves 'from the,
deep disgrace that would fullovv•a failine.to repeal
the 'tariff. Mr. S. admitted that, in one impair
tant aspeetf,This was a -party.question ; but who'
were the par4i; 7 Americans on the One side and

' the British on the otherAmerican. labor against
the pauper labor of Euro e. These werethe real
and only, parties in this gr at contest for the'kmer-

l'ican market—Americans gainst foreigners: and
the truc,and practiealques ion for every gentleman
to decide; each for hims lf, was, -which „.side he 1- 11would take—the America, side or the Bri tish side:
That-was .the question. He trusted gentlemen
would decide in favor of their own Cohntry—in '

. favor of their own farmers, mechanics and labor-
ing.men—that they would protect their own labor
employed in the conversion of our own aericultu-
tat product; into articles Oruse, instead of impor-
ting them from abroad ; 'for it was demonstrable
that more than one-half of the hundred millions
of dollars annually sent abroad to' purchase for-
eign goods were sent to pay for foreign-agricultural
produce ivorked up into goods by labor emp'ojed
and fed in foreign countries, instead of our own:
This was the anti-American policy now advocated
by the gentleman and his friends upon-this floot.
This he' affirmed fearlessly, and challenged gen-
tlemen to controvert it if they could. -

The gentleman from Alabama next spoke in a
very disparaging manner of the .National Fair,
which was now being holden in this city for the'
display pf the ingenuity and talent, industry, eh-,
terprise and skill of the people of ourown conk!
try. The gentleman, in the face of an American
House of Representatives, spoke with contempt of
such a display. Had the gentleman been-to see it?
He spoke as if .from infatmation-only. Had-be
seen this Splendid fair for himself 1 If he bad,
and would but give'fair play to his own good
sense and goad feelings, Mr. S. was very sure-that'
such a spectacle must have'filled his •Americatx
heart, if he had one—and he'did not .doubt it—-
witti exultation end delight. SUch a collection
was weU fitted to he the boast and glory of the
country. Who that -had a heart within him to
feet for the honor; theindependence, the strength,
and the prosperity of his country; could look' on'
such a spectaeln,and not feel all his national pride
called froth by the display I

The -gentleman talked' about the 'lords of the
spindle;' but wait it they alone who were repro-

i1 ill T------------inten that fowl Far from it. It was the me-

lair of the country who had reason to con-
rat late themselves on this great assemblage of

i 1
lei works. Let the gentleman go to the me-
la icy of this country, and letir him, if he thought
p udent, tell that great interest that the fruits of
le industry, invention and enterprise were all
h mbug. If he did, Mr. S. I .eared greatly that

he might consider the gentlemana humbug bun-
;el Was that the gentleman's doctrine, that the
in rest of the mechanic arts and the interests of

1-, erican agriculture were a humbug?' Would
gentleman tell our farmerathat that was demo.,

,is doctrine 1 Mr..8..fancied not.
here was a gentleman from England with
imens of British goods, now occupying the

io mittee-room over which you, Mr. Chairman,
. Hopkins, of Vu., occupying the chair,) havebe honor of presiding almost in the nearing of my

roi e, and he hasbeen there for months display-
n his foreign goods, to influence the votes of
TIC hers to favor the British ; and this is • all fair
tp beautiful; in the eyes of gentlemen who look
witil3 abhorrence uponthisAnierican fair, got up
o /-

.

munteractj this bold and barefaced British qt.+t, made. In ibis House, to influence our legis-
rfon, to detfoy our 'Tariff, and again inundate
to Country with British goods. Thegentleman
to Alabama'had visited this British fair, andlira' he complained of that I- Had he denounced
th putting

to
one of the , committee-moms of

thi House to such a use as' a bold and profligate
at mpt tobias and control the legislation of this
House? ' Far from it ! The British agent had
been hero fur months past. He. had conducted
member after member to his' display of British1fabrics, and gentlemen of thisHouse, and the gen-
tleman from Alabama himself, had gone there and
_contemplated; he supposed, with infinite satisfac-
tion, these Products of foieign industry. For
what had they beeit:brought there ? For what
purpose, to what end,'had a foreign agent been-ac=
commodated with an apartment to a house appro-
priated to AMencan legislafon, in the very Cat&
toritselfJ ll'or what, hut ezpressly fox the pur-
pose of swaying and biasing and controlling the

'oft that House on-. the 'Tariff ? This
the gentlemln had denounced' in terms of the
_highest indignation, when thelpioducts were the
works.ofAnerican hands, and the fruits of Amer-
ican capital and skill, and when they were exhibi-
ted, not in a committe room of that House, but in
a building erected by the manufacturers themselves.
at their own cast, and whither they had .invited
their fellow citizens to assemble from every,part of
the land. It was ,all wrong that'this should be
dune by Ainericans,.but all perfectly right whets it
was done 65,1 an agent of the British -manufactu-
rers. , The gentleman .could gaze wita infinite
gratification On a committee room filled with for- i
eign fabrics, tout turned with•disgust from a buil- I.
ding put upby American hands, and filled with e.
the splendid and varied fruits of American ingenu- et
ity and skill. 1 his was a humbug, compared by si

the official paper to a 'menagerie,' a 'bagatelle,' g
and all thoseglorious and beautiful proofs 'of The b
inventive powers of our countrynien were icon- S
temptibli hlmbugs, the fruits of sordid interest, • E
the devices f avarice and cupidity. He envied r:
no man such, feelings—they were not American— 'hi
they could find no place in an American heart.— m
But this was a matter of taste : he went to the it
American, other gentlemen to the British fair ; n
a mere difference in taste. But (Mr. S., said)' he 1.1
had seen, in.the last hour, with emotions which: ,

betould not describe; a colle•Ction of a thousand
(a voice, 'three .thousand,') American children'
brought. to look upon thissight, and team in their

, tender years,, to lave their own country better than
any foreign land. Arming these were doubtless
many of the•future mechanics and manufacturers,
and not a few of the future legislators of our coun-
try. He 'rejoiced that they had learned-a better
lesson than M prefer the prosperity of foreigners
to that of their own parents, brothera and coun-
trymen. It 'the gentleman would stepto the win-
dow behind him, he could behold thoe beautiful
children onl,their march to the Cafitol. Was
-this American sight offensive to the gentleman ?

Would he destroy-these.American products also,
"and importitherri from abroad I (Great :tnefri-

I merit.) He hoped not. But he bad done, with
1 the fair ; and he now. turned to consider somelof
1 the arguments which had been adduced by the
~gentleman fiom Alabama, for whom he_cherished

1a high personal respect, who was doubtless actua-
ted .

'

patriotic feelings, and whom he should be
happ . to hear in reply 49 woad tre.was now about
toss . ,.....

The first argument of the g:
the position; that the effect of
was oppreive, especially on t.
interests 'of ,agrjxulture and la,
oppressive on these?- No-of
country was' half as much ben;
as the farmers,"and mechanical
The sentleman said that it i
creasing the price 'of manufac
for the gentleman's assertion. •

• Idid invariably inereasethe pric
tected. Now; in reply, Mr.
put forth this assertion, to w
contradiction, viz: that there n 1
tive duty levied in this countr,
which we could And did menu
which had not resulted in brine
of that article, and he chall
point him to a single instance i
this,*lis not true. The pri
instead, ofbeing raised by ;rot
ducted to one-third, one-fourth
tenth and one twelfth part of
.for them when imported from
tlernan, if he had. walked up
there have seen American cottl
when. the enormous•minimuu.

!ntlernan had, been
protective tariff

.e poor, and on the
or. How was' it
'er interest in the
•fited by the tariff
'and workingmen,

ijurett them by id-
ured commodities;
ins,. that .preteetion
• I of the articles Pro ,

would distinctly'
ich he challenged'
ver was a protec-

, , on any ard: lea
acturo exteneisely,
Ling down the price
Inge(' gentled= to?
reference to which
a of commodities,
ction; had been re-
and even to one-
hat had been paid
abroad. The gen-
MANI Fair, might
.n, such'as had cost,
were first imposed

for its proteCtion by Mr. Lo - ndes'and Mr. Cal-
l-man; eighty-five cents q yar , now ready to be
delivered in any quantity, an, of better quality, 1
at seven cents; and woollen jeans, sold,in 1840 at isixty-five cents, now selling, of much better qual-
ity, for thirty-five; 'a nd:thesOtticles were subject
to,the very !highest duties in The whole catalogue
--proving,:beyond4ll contei.ation, the truth of
the proposition denounced as an iihurdity •by the
gentleman, that the highest duties often • produce
the lowest, prices, when levid on articles' which
we can supply ,to the extent f our own wants.—

iHere was the result of Ame 'icon industry, skill,
and improVement, when left ree to act out their
own energies, and occupy, fu ly and freely; their'
own appropriate markets, without the disturbing
and destructive competition of the pauper labor of
Europe. Mr. Shad mentioned the article of col 7
ton, because it afforded a striking illustration of
the general doctrine, sheaving! that the minimum....
the highest 'prOtective duties, had produCed the
greatest.reduction of prices.. ;But` the same thing
was true, 4,a greater or less extent, with respect
to every protected article in 'the entire fist. Mr.
S. stated incontrovertible matters of fact. He
challengedliOntradiction,le courted investigation
—be defied gentlemen to disprove an atom ofwhat
he had tislerted., And, to put this truth in the
strongest light, he repeated that the' highest 'end
most obnoiious duties,-4hose abhoned minimums,

i against which'gentlemen had wasted Such furious
denunciations,presented precisely itie very. cases
where the reduction of price had been the great-
est. ThoSe Julies, it is said, now amounted to.

- two and three hundred per cent. ad tia/ortro.-
1 And why'I . Because they were fixed specific du-
i ties. They remained stationary, however prices
I might change; and, of course, as the price went
, down, tho duty bore a larger and still larger pro-
-1I portion to it. At first the duty was, say, half the

price of the article; as the price declined, the duty
Ibecame equal to the price, then it ht.iame greater

than the !pricer ; then double tho price; and at
length, treble; and thea gentlemen exclaimed inbor.

-ror, 'What an abominable duty I It is three bun-
shed per cent. on the total value of the article !

What horrible•prcifits! How the duty mtlst raise
the price!' when, all the while, the duty remained
the same, and its •ffect bad been, not to increase,
but tobring dowel the,price just three hunted per
cent—tram 30. cuts down to 73 ce ts per
yard, and this was rubbery and plunder! And
still the gentleman said it was an absurdity, which
no man could swallow, to soy that the higher the
protective duty the lower the price. Now, .Mr.
S. would venture to say that if the duty len iron
and ha. manufactures were increased toperrow
five hundred per sent., the rapid . rush of capital'
into that business end the vast increaseuf supply
would be such, and the consequent redaction of
price so great that the United States wntild soon
supply the world With iron, its capacity full- its pro-
duction being unlimited., He 'had statkil facts,
showing that high duties had produced IoW priced.
Can the gentleman deny them! There they stand I
on impregnable •feundations, firm as the bills!—
Let the gentleman anti .his friends disprove them 1
as they can. Thkt such is the practical operation
of the is . fully established by the fact, that
whilst manufacturers'i f various kitids had declined
to one-fourth ofkheir former price, agricultural
produce and the !wages of labor had-underwent'

.

little or no reduction, owing to the constantly in-
creasing home demand for bath, resulting from
the protective policy. i

But he. wished to he understood; correctly.—' l
"Mr. jS. did not! say that the effect -of all !du-
ties Was to diminish prices; en the.. contrary". he .1
did not deny that!it was the effect 4,some duties'l
to inereasepricesJ But 'what he Said was this:' I
that duties levied 'en articles we could make, to the i
ester t of our ow( 1. n want, end with a view to pro- :

test ur own man iffaCterers, did in all caseyperate '1
in th end to' Ipwer prices, by increasing capital, 1
conattition,.and 'Supply. Duties imposed on foe-
eigearticles which we couldnot make for ourselvesf
woul generally increase the pritis, because they
did:n a:increase thesupplyby increasing hornecem-
pettti ii. His position was this: duties (criedfur
revel ue on articles we cannot produce increased
price.; whilst Protective duties, leekd on articles ,
we clit and du pi-oduc, diminishedprice. The
truth ofboth iliesdproliositiOnsiwasproved by.unde-
niabl fire.tsontl by all experience. And the reason
was j-Jstas obviousasthefact. When the supply ofaii
arti4 was not NMI!. to the demand; he Omitted
the immediate effect of a high duty'mtght for the
moment increase the price .0 profits of its roan-
ufactine, bufthis.very increasle induced-capital to

rush into it, ends the competition and increased
supply resulting, soonlyroughtdOwe the price and
profits to the lowCst rates, proving the truth of the
proposition, that the 'higher the duty, the lower

the price."fhe imposition nf a duty-en an
an article producdd,heretavee impulse to Amer-

ica enterprise; the machinery employed in its
pr.duction was studied rind imprrived ; an increas-
ed upily was the natural consequence, and in-
:re sed supply, while the demand remained the
.a e; must- alwaYadiminishliret•s.j Would she'
;c tleman undertake to deny that the proportioP
jet ..cep demand and supplysiegulatedpried Me
S. ardly thought; he would go it:r far as that.--;

Bu , as the gentleman has;asserted that duties
rai ed prices, he i.vas'bourl to prove the truth of
its position by glinting facts. The Imp Who es-
rer ed a thing to be a fact was brimd to prove it.
in: ourtor out oimen. As a latry ier the gentle-
ma knew this to, be so. Now, Mr.lB.challenged
the gentleman to put his finger, on linesolitary case
wh w his assertion was true. NV hdt one protect-
ed article, the product of American j skill and in-,
du.try, had been increased in price; after the duties,
however high, had.been first,impksed for its pro-,
tection 1 Mr. S.lchallenged the gentleman and all
his frOnds to point to nine. •Nume the article—a -
pin or a needle. The gentleinari had not; he could
nut du it. ' And 'yet hestood up in the face of the
country and the World, and azivanced the position
that protective (lanes always increased .prices.—
Mr-. S. made his appeal to facts. Let the gentle-
man meet him with facts. He could not; he dealt
altogether in assertions against facts. Now if, as
Mr. S. had. pruved, protective duties had not in-
crerseld, but•redui•ed price, what became of all
this clamor about high priers, robbery, oppressive,
anti plunder! It vanished into. thin air; it 'had
not foundation to l stand on, and the gentleman and
hisfollowers were bound by (heir own principles
to go for the protective policy, which reduced the
price, of manutbetmed. goods by increasing the
supply; whilst, on the ether hand, it increased the
price-by increasing'the -demand for agricultural
produce, and enhancedthe w. ges of labor by in-
creasing its employment.'

ButBut the gentleman had alsosaid„that while the
tariff was oppressive on the ! interests of sericul-
ture and of labor,, it was_ highly beneficial to in-
vested capital, to therieli•monepolists, the lords of
the loom. Now, Mr. S. said that just the reverse
of this was true. While protection benefited
both agriculture and labor, it yeas but a small ad-
vantage, if any, iu vested capital. The. gentle-
man and his friends, without knowing it., were in
fact doing more for the benefit of rested capital.
by keeping up this agitation and opposition to the
tariff, and thereby' establishing a monopoly by-
checking competition, than all tho tariffl men in
that 'House put'tegether. In the case Of vested
capital the tariff had done its work; it ftad built-
themanufactories up ; it had introduced a npreved
machinery and increased skill; it had done all that
fixed capital required. Vested capital..!t•as now
on its feet—it could get along without help,--
They had exported during the last year between
four and five millions of dollars worth of cotton
cloth; 'they had beaten the British. outl of their
own markets. The great manufacturers lei these
goods feared no foreign'competition ; they hadover-
come that. All that they now faired was Ameri-
can competition at home. Thep rotective tariff raised
against them that very competition. While advo-
cating. therefore the continuance of ou existing
tariff, and resisting its reduction, Mr: S as.work-
ing in the most direct and efficient manner fur the
interests of American labor—he w.a;,resisting-for-
sign; he,was going for the interests of the Areal=
can farmers and the American laborers; and not
for the interests of large vested capital ; ihe went
to destroy existing monopoly, by increasing invest-
ments and competition—the only'thing that could
destroy'it. It was the gentleman, and those who
acted with him, by keeping up this tariff agitation
-it was, they -who were aiding capital. This agi-
tation operated to check new investmcrts, and of
course topromote and secure Monopoly. Those
who were contemplating the investment, of new
cepitatlYould defer it. One would say to anoth-
er ; ...Don't build a' new .mill or furnace now, the
the tariffis going to be teduced.? Mr. S. knew
this to be true. -He had heard of twelve large

-companies who had intended to build furnaces in
Pennsyliania this spring, but had suspended their
purporie till they shoat see what Congress would
do with the tariff at tlia present session.. Did this
hurt those who already owned, manufacturing es. Itablishfrients 1 ;Certainly net; it was the very
thing to aid them. This gave New England a mo-
nopoly; it secured in her hinds that which the
people. of Pennsylvania, and the people. of the
South most wanted. They wanted protection—
New England could do withmit it. Virginia
wanted it, North Carolina wanted it, so did South
Carolina and Georgia, and all the West. • They
wanted protection to build them up; in New Eng-
hind the tariff had done its work—it had fulfilled
its office.. New 'England might now say to this
Government, "Father, I am now'of age; I am on

My own feet; I can make my.. way through' the
world ;.I have met John Bull and beat him ; I
thank you very much for what you . have done
fat me, and I will be a burden on you no lung-
.cr. ; now lake care of, the youngest branches of
the family." 1 . .

Therestof thecountry was comparatively young
litmanufactures. ' They still needed the'\helping
hand of Government; they wanted proteition in
their mfimcy. i New England was maenanimons

and patriotic; she wished to see .other portions of
the country prosper by following her example ;

when the south and West supplied, as they could,
the coarser goods, she would go to work on the
finer fabrics. Did not the gentlemir. see that- by
reducing the tariff he was checking investments
in his own country and in mine, in the South and
West, and thereby securing a monopoly to veiled
capital, wherews it existed: and present high pro-
fits, which Could only be reduced by enlarg?d corn
petition at home? Was not this true 1 Was it
hot common senseli ' He put it to every man'sJ •understanding.it was not only common sense,
but, what was more!, it was proved by universal
experience.)

To show the pract
ire policy, he would
the neighbriring iron
Cumberland. That

icat operation of the protect-
take, by way of illustration,
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a a market. Manufacturing
plied the value of farms in

L en, twenty, and sometimes
indrcd fold. And what.was
IDid itnot increase the price
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The , proteetise policy, by
r of manufacturing establish-
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1 ereby creating a ifielater de-
.'es fur labor. Laburursof all
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I. nd a thouaand others?. Now.

lan should quit his agitation.
a to party, and no anti-tariff

lie the effect! Would not
up new establiihments!

turnish new markets for farm-. .. .
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eri,' and employmen for labor of all sorts? The

Mount Savage war_ s.employed in various ways
from four to live th•usand men. Let three or

four more such estab ishments go up iintha ••• 'n:
ity, and you would ave at once a d,,,:04rr
three or four times as many hande, and toll sorts

of :agricultural .produce in the same pri';Ortion.
How, then, could gr ntlenten assert that the lreo-
tective policy was o pressive to labor and agri-
culture ? ' 1...

Mr. Hourcs, of S. C., put a questionto Mr.

1Slitwx ivii, whether ' l this was not done by tax-

ing the South for, Hi benefit of New lEngland 1
The gjutleman alkid whether all this bene fi t

l

did not grow out of a tax upon the Sonth 1. Mr.
S. would answer th gentleman ;if thetle factories
were built by Government, then this might, to
some extent, be true. .But they were built, not
by Goverrunent, but byindividiral enterprrse; and
what si•rtof a tax warrit upon the Sotthoo give

.them bitter goods, for one fourth the price they-
,formerly paid 1. Mr. S.' said _he --was Way sorry
that his excellent friend from ~§outh: ;Carolina
should' feel such deep regret at• the prosPel y tf
New England. 11 he 'thought that New Eng
land was getting filcher upori madirfactnres, he
weuld advise hhii to go •home end do liketvise; to
follow the exaMple, and grow rich also. The gen-
tleman said that the planters or the South were
working ii whole year fur a protit of four or five
pet cent. Whilethe manufacturers of New'England
were getting forty or fifty. Was it nut a free
country.? Wito..gaVe New England exclusive
privileges! _ Why did, not the South engage in

the same forty or fifty per cent. business, instead,
of working On at four orfive 1 Why did not they
commence with roar e fabrics,' Madefromtheirn,owciAton,just as .N w England had done before
them ? But §iew Er gland was now Passing front
that stage, and goin into the higher and finer
bran-clies. The Sout I, he was glad to learn,. were

now commencing. , 'rue, they ;were yet,,M the
A.13 C of the busine,sl.,Alley here in their Wan-
cy they wanted the
of Government. The
now fur their benefit

rariving care.and prottctbin
gonche coJrs • fibrics we.
Ncw Tngbanil waisted rt. .

, .

no longer on the'coarse, but only on 'the higher
and finer fabrics, in which -they were now,. Fir ug-
gling'wi t h foreigners, who Isere' endeavoring to
break them down by flooding' oir markets with
these ankles at an undervalue, hoping to indem-• . •

nify themselves for temporary losses by future ex-

orbitant plices,, extorted from us when American'
competition is put down and destroyed.

How was it that Southern gentlemen could shut
their eyes to the result oftheir own unwise poll.
cy? Let them look how they stood, and then look
at the North. . The North applied their shoulder,
to the wheel; they went to work to better their
cmilition; they husbanded their own resources;
they employed and diversified their labor; they
lived upon their own means; kept their money at
home to reward their own industry, instead' 'of
foolishly sefidiug, it abroad to purchase what they
could. so well and so profitably supply at home..-
But South Carolina and her Southern sisters
would touch neither hammer noshuttle. They
sent away their money to New lingland, or to old
England. And what was, the consequence of these
two opposite systems? southCarolina wee, poor
and dependant, while Nev England was indepen-
dent and prosperous. South Carolina, when the I
Federal ConstitutiOn was adopted, had five repre-
sentatives, North Carolina five, and. Virginia ten
representatives on this floor They all cherished
a deadly,.hmAility to every' thing connected with
the manufactures, internal improvements, and pro-
gress of every kind. They denied to this Govern-
ment the power ofself-prott etiun and self-improve-
ment; they went for ,the stand-still, lie-down; go-
lo-sleep, let-us-alone, do-nothing policy; they had
tried to live, on whip syllabub political ‘metaphy-
siCS and constitutional abstractions, until it had.
nearly 'starved them to death,'while the Northern
States bad wisely pursued the oppositepolicy; and
what had been the effeat ,o 3 their relative prosper-
ity! New began with.six representatives-in that
hall; now she had thirty-four. Pennsylvania be-
gan with eight, now she had twenty-four. Vir-
ginia, with North and South Carolina, had com-
menced with twenty 'representatives, and New
York with six; now they nave, altngethdr, thirty,
and New York alone has thirty-four. Such are
the fruiti;' of the opposite systems of policy adopt-
ed by the North and the South. Judge the* tree,
by its fruits. Will men never learn wisdom from

experience I 'He would rejoice to see the South
as prosperous and as happy' as the North. They
had all the elements of wealth and prosperity in
profusion around them—the raw materials and
bread-stuffs, minerals, and water-power in abun-
dance running to waste. If they wouldallow trim
to offer them advice, it would be to abandon an
exploded and ruinous policy; follow the-example:
of the North, and share in their prosperity. In-

-stead of coming here repining and .complaining
that the North was rich and prosperous, making'
forty or fifty percent. profit on their capital, whilstl
the South realized hitt four or five, just turnrouncl,
quit your four or five ner cent. profits, anago to
work at forty or fifty. If the tariff was confined'
to"the North, you might complain; but it was free.
to all alike—North and South, East and West.—

. Go to,the hammer and the loom, the furnace and
the forge, and become Prosperacis in your turn.
All these blessings aro within your "reach, if you
will but reach forth your halide to grasp them
they are offered freely to your acceptance. . -You
enjoy great advantages. You' have not only all

----
.

the advantages enjoyed by the North for Manufac-
turing, but 'you have superadded others; you sup-
ply the raw material,—and, .above all, yOu have
labor without wages, perfectly available Ifor such
purposes; the'hands of the young and pld, now
useless for the field, might in factories,l becorhe
highly profitablp and productive operatives.' Take
hold, then, on the same industry which had made

-New England great,and especially on thoSe branch
es of it'which New England now could spare.—
Then South Carolina would be speedily indepen-
dent both of New England and of all the world.
She could no longer hop to eotnipete with Texas
and the rich lands of the SouThwfst in the produc-
tion ofcotton. Iler worn•out fields mtisit sink in
a contest with the virgin soil of le new tates.=-.
Then let her address herself to In nufactuees. The
gentleman from Smith Carolina seemed tla observe
with grief and en.ry that New'Enlgland w.ts enjoy-

ingl'profitsoffromforty tofifty ter cent What.
if she did? If she gavelhat to South lc.;arolina
for,six cents per.yard which Carolina o ce could
not get from abroad under Ihirt,Osnx, the question
for Carolina to look at was; not what ew En.
gland made, but what she charged. Th t gentle-
man wanted his State to 'go to old .England fur
all sherequired. We were all to depend on Eu-
rope for our. manufactured articles.

Foreign countries were to enjoy exclusively the
profitable business yielding forty or llifty per cent.

while we were all to turn farmers, and l join the
gentleman in•vvorking, as he said for a 'profit Xof
four. and five per cent., and again give old 'Eng-

-11land twenty-five-Cents a yard for w af New Eng-
land now offered' them for six. Wa not this pa-
triotic? Was_it not a noble,- an en] 'get! Ameri-
can policy? England was to be al owed to mo-
nopolize all the profitable business, t to result labia-
saving machinery, while We were t contenfour-
selves witlithe plough and the hoe, arid profits at
the rate of five per cent. Was that he policy for

America: to pursue 1 They might $, Americans
who recommended it but they were ertainly play.
mg into the hands of 'our transaltlantie competi-
tors. If manufacturing was such) -a' profitable
business as these gentleman represent it tobe, why
not let AMericans have it rather.thah foreigners .
Why•nOt kep our money,and our Profits to our-
selves; instead of giving both to the-laborof Great
Britain?The'The' profits of manufaCturing were
chiefly owing to the use and constant improve-
ment of labor saving machinery. The saving-of
labor and the increase of human pewer produced
in this manner was almost incalculable. By its
aid one feeble woman was enabled to accomplish
niore in a day, than would pay for the productions
of forty able.bodied, hard-handed men without it..
Did gentlemen desire,land was it their policy to-
let England enjoy all thisbenefit, and keep it her-
self as a monopoly ? It was this, and this alone
that kept the British Government from Bankrupt-
cy. l 'Phis prolific source of wealth 'and power en-
abled the British people to stand up under a debt
of four thousand millionsof dollars, arid to pay
tax's to the Government amounting to more than
tW hundred and fifty millions ,every year. This
wa the result of her illemense labor-saving machi-
nes .• Was it the policy of gentlemen to let Eng-
la'n have this' profitable: business of rrianufactu-r
riii all to herself.? That seemed to be the policy l
oft'e Secretary of the Treasury. Indeed lie had
two edit in his report to be his settled policy to

bre k down the Manufarturers.of our-country, and
der ve his revenue froM British and other foreign
gee Is. His policy waS to increase revenue by in-
me sing importations ;land, as he would reduce
Ike average of ,dutieS to one-half, of course, to get
the ame amount 'of revenue, we must double our:
imports. This was Manifest and undeniable.—
Owl presdnt imperil; amountedtoone hundred
millions; keariy out the-Secretary's plan we must

raist tlivil'a.to two hundred millions. 7 Our exports
Wei. alninit ',one hmadtled millions, and of course
oriel hunt* millions in specie would be required
annbally tb -pay the ballet-ice. .The whole specie
of tlfeeountry had never been estimated at more
than eighty millions. How was his policy 'to
work 1, How was he to make up this deficit?
Not from the banks, for they woolo,be broken up
Withinl the very first year of such system; and
then what was 'Mr. Secretary going to do for his
revenue ? • The duty on foreign iron,was now 75
per cent. He was for reducing it to 30 per cent.
Tess than otudislf. We Must orcourse,limport
'more than double the amount foreign iron, and
to tbat.extent'break up American supply. Now
it was impossible to make our people double their
consumption, and so the result must necessarily
be to get them to take foreign goods where -they

noW took domestic, thus reducing the demand,
anti of coutse destroying the domestic supply to

' thatextent Was not all this plain? Couldany man in his sense's deny it 1 And then besides
.

where was the secretary going to gel the money
to pay for all the foreign goods 1 There' was the
ru4 The gentleman from Virginia (Mr. BATLY)
tallied abolit exporting potatoes to Ireland. On
the contrary, last ye- r we imported 211.327 bush-
els paying a duty of ten per cent., per bushel-
-15,045 from Ireland, whilst Ireland took of all
ouil grain only 790 bushels of corn, not a barrel of
flotir, corn-meal, a bushel of grain, or its produc-
tiolis in any other form. The Whole of our ex-
po A of breadstuffs to England Scotland. and Ire-
lan I amounted to less than $:24,000; less thanone fotirth of a million—less than could be fur-
nis ed 'by a. single Western county. Potatoes
we e cheaper in Ireland than im the United States.-
) e the people are starving, because they had no
pr tection against England, no money, noemploy,
me t. ' This was the effeet_cf -free trade" with
England, and it was precisely the condition into
wl ich "free trade" wits England would soon
bring this country, if it were • adopted.' "Free
bade" with England' reminded him of an anec-
dote of. an Irishmin, 'who, when complaining of
starvation in Ireland. was asked whetherpotatoes
w re not-% ery cheap 1 He answered, 'cheap! the
1.,iiird love ye, they'rebut a saspence a bushel."—
t. ow is it then you are starving'!" "Just be-
ea se we have nowork,and can't get the sax-pet -ce."
[A laugh.] Such Were the fruits of exchanging.
agricultural products for manufaceured:goods—the'
prbducts Of manual labor • for the products of ma-
Chinery—working"the hoe against the loom.—
Stlch had been and always would be the result
oP this miserable system of policy, whenever and
wherever adopted. '

N4Next the gentlemaMcomplained of taxation.—
hat tax did farmers and laborers. now pay the

Uhited States ? Nothing. Many of them usedprithing but domestics. They bought no foreign
goods except tea and coffee, and they were free.=

Tlll ousands and hundreds of thousands of our
p ople don't pay a dollar a year into the National

Treasury, and thousands not a cent. How would
it be under a system of direct taxation? The
burdens of the Federal Government would fall on
fainters and laborers more heavily than the heavi-
eat State taxation. Under a system of direct tax
the proportion of Pennsylvania would be three

IPmt tons a year—more than double her present
heavy State taxation. But all these burdens put
together are nothing compared to -the taxes impo-
sed on us by the British. To form an idea of
its extent, let every, gentleman,ascertsin the num-
ber talon:ores selling Brtnah Goods in his district,
Theist merchants areall tax-gatherers for England,
taking millions and tens of millions of specie
from our farmers for British agricultural, produce ;

wool and every thing else converted into goods
and.sent here and-sold to our farmers, who have
those very- materials on their hands rotting for
want of a market ; and this is the ruinous syri.
tem recommended to our farmers by these ,F.r3fe
Trade' advocates. , The farmers understand' ,and
they will let gentlemen know it at the polls.—
They will let gentlemen know what they think of
this 'buy every thinir;and sell nothing policy:—
They know that the farmer who s'elle more than
he buys gets rich, anteflui who buys more than ho
Sells gets poor • e and they know that the sumo the..

ory is true in regard -to nations; they knout that;
to sell more and buy less, is the'craY t wealth, akcd
that the,opposite course is the road tb bankruptcy
and-ruin. . :

~..-iThe true American policy wasl I_titorectiel '

tittil Is LI E'rasna :sex.. t ft was to imam America ,-

indelietident of all theWorld. Th; t was : soundAmerican pelicy • Mud he trusted ,no mint would
suffer himself to be so carried awgy bv. mereyar.;
tv politics as to tulvotate-•Free Traiiie'Mtil star-
vation, twin-sisters, 'one and inseperable.' I'ms,
tection was the policy which Winddspread corn-
him and hatipiness Over theface of a miring land.
Its effect would penetrate our in• ests, and reac
to the remotest hamlet inthe mWr....s Thiswould(-keep our Money at hoe, iust,•td ofsendingit
across the oweitu to enrich British Manufacturersat oar expense%

Whit was Mc theory ofour let,
We must , reduce duties to inciemu
Now, Mr. :••:. said, anti he•tletil
that as trulv as the thermometerii
crease or • diumnitiouof !teat in, l{
just so trulyid the increase or di
TariffTarmarkrte increase and Ili
revenue. li, appealed to the ri...e lt
his opponeiest to the test.' .

The Secretnry recommended g 11ties to atiavertge rate of 20 per 4.
port of this r •comtitentlatien heri'his report'wi It a tablet at pagi! 9,i
revenue imder different Tariffs fo
tvdive years] vii.":—four years • if
fore.tlic Tariff of 1824, four years
ill of 104, four years nutter the
ten vutirs under the compromise
yeatsMider the Tariff of 1842.
the resp I . -

For the feuryeara prectiling •tleTiuilinf- 1824rathe avige gross revenue was 522753,000. L'inder flieTariff of 1824% which it• opponents at1,the Mille predicted would ruin if 9 revenue- and
conmeli a resort to dime tazatiim; tie' average
for tile fear years of its dllrat ion,Was "'I 929,000:
Next rime the 'bill ofabominati ins,' the.'black
tariti at 18.23,' which it was said would hankruptthe treanury beyond all question, and what Was_
the rez,hlt,l T,ll. averagertiveinn during thefair
years of its operation inereasctl to e30,541,000.—.7Then cimie the compromise bill of 1U33, whichbrouplalt the tariff clown by biemnal reductions to
a horizinital aaii. of 20 per cent.; and what was;
its effect Maim the revenue t The i•evenue de;,

'dined -otir'i 'part with the tariff, kidding for Mixyears an average of $21,496,000, and the last year
ofits operation under the 20 per cent% duty only
i16,686,000 gross revenue,' netting itl2,`"ititllDO,while • our expenditures were:mem thati double
that ammint. Then came the present tariff; whichYielded More than e32,000,000 gross-427,500,4
000 netrevenue.- Now what does our profound,
Secretary' of the Treasury propose to dti to int.
prove therevenue I Mark it! tie proposes to
Vallee the tariff to an average of about 20 per
tent., which 'experience proves,' he says, will
zive the itighest rerenue, and yet this veryreport
..iiiiav9 the fact that i(2o,per cent. tariff in 1842
yielded0n1y512,780.000, while the present tam
If last vtar• yielded $27,528,000. Thus, accord, -
l•,e, to t ie Secretary, tware is more thaft.twenty--1 -

:cern .' A new discovery- 'in arithmetic. The
iew 'free trade' system of finance says-'roducehe duties to increase the revenue.''n doctrine
ot otily urged-Upon Congress by the Secretary'
nd 'the ,Union,' his organ, liht,by all the advot'eates-of this new Tariff on this floor, 'Reduce
he duties to increase the reiletme !' care'any.•
ping be more absurd—uried in the face of the,
'act, proved by every official report on tliefinan-
ces (ruin the foundiniim of the Government, that
the revenue, has always gone up and gone down
is the Tariff has gone up or gone down 1 YetIve are told, 'reduce the duties to inc:rase:theevenne.7 Are not duties the source ofrevenue,.
nil would it not bejust as sensible to say 'to-•dare the revenue to inereasi, the revenue ?' Du-,,

ties and revenue are convertible terms. YouNivnitt twenty-five millionsfrom the Tariff—thatdion must be raised, no matter how you impose;
the ditties ; land Why not so, arrange them as to
rouict tithisustain your own national industry;`

thus 'talking tax lion itself prolific of benefits
:nil blessings tot e people l • 1

On the subject of, revenue, he wet
t predict that if the system of messyttended-by the Secretary—the reduct
trill; the -change prom the specific to it,

(lanes. the Subtreasury, and the wareh
M etereadoptedfthe revenue next ,

'hebehalf the athount it will be this,
'he prediction, "'riot half".:

Who could deny the fact that with the raising
f the tariff the revenue increased,- a it with its
imunition' the revenue Cell 011 till a 'eh under
0 per cent.; which the Secretary re sidered the.kery tone idetzl—khe very perfection f a miriade.,

hystenthe netti revenue sank down to lessthan,
fiirteen.,,millionsl There was his heory-+and„
there, alongside Of it, stolid his Pro f; and hid:.
'proof utterly subverted hii theory. Wriprove
'that reducing duties to 20 per cent i int! [thee ratIvenue toils highest-point? r• dint the revetse. ,It

..reduced it to the very loweit point of depreasion,::
While his theory said that 20 per cent. would
give the •higheat,!' his proof blotted hat it gave

,the ••lowest.7 . .
,
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And was hot this a pretty line to :elect fin the
reduction. of duties ? • Now, when we had just
entered into a war whose duration o man could
predict or calculate? When we ve t to war ins
1812 we doubled duties t now it Was proposed
to cut them down'one•half! What alconsummetsproof of political wisdom and fioanci I ability was
'here exhibited! '

1There was another thing of whieh the tariff
'was an iedsix, and that was the public prosperity:.
When the people were poor they could not afford
to consume luxuries; imports' fell ow, and down'.
went the revenue. But when duties were high
and-coinpelition wait excited, aerictiltUre having,
abundant markets; and labor full and profitable
employmeM,lhe people became prosperous; they
lived to comfort; they'Could affird to pay for tine
goods and uxuries—and up went the revenue.—
Reduce the tariff Weak tip Anierican industry,
and you ci thed the ple in rags,antlyour treas.
ury bream national revenue and.the national pr0:7117;1.y w ent. up and •,down to-
gether, an wercalways con.cident with 'national'

protection-. ..
. .

Air. S's ystem was this i Select the articlei,.
you can . 11 amain:tore to thd full extent of our, .
own +twan, then; in the laugnage of Thomas '
'Jefferson, impose on them duties lighter at first;
and rifters ands heavier and heavier as the chan-
nels of so mly...wero °pencil.' .This was Jetfer- -
sou's plan ; the reverse of niedern democratic
'Free Trot e. Next Itle.-S., wentfor levying the
highestrars. of duty, on the luxuries of therichi,
and not of the necessaries of the poor: Eneonr.,
age American manufactures, and 'N .6,hile on the .
one hand he poor man found pleti!:.ty of employ-I •
meat, on the other hand he got his goods cheap.)
Hecould clothe himself decently for a mere trialfie. He %ranted no foreign commodoties hot hilt
tea mid coffee, and they were free and shoild. re4.
Main free • Theypoorman Could anti bity cloth:
for'a full suit Crain heed to foot for less than and
dollar of substantial American manufacture.--• •

He had himself worn in this.hall a garment of
this same goods, at 10cents per yard. and it Wei.,
so much i admired that more, than a dozen mem,
-hers had applied for similar garments, and they:-
had been supplied to'Senators and others ; yet
we : are. told the-Tariff taxes and oppresses the
poor. kiit high revenue ditties- on wines,' on
brandies', on silks, on laces, on jewelry, on all that, •
which therich alone consumedand which the poor.
man dial not wiint. Take off the duties from the.
poor mat 's nee..es:erres & give him high wagesfort :
his work: That was the way to tlitrust).l happi; :I
ness am! prosperity among the great bad dither.
people: , ThatwasFood stititia democratic' poll,:,
cv. 11 ;was f r lifting up the poor- . 116 was (Or:
'l6-elling upi, and f fur increasing the .tioniestip
comfort 'l of . °fir own laborhig: potitilatiou=the-I
tams democracy of trio country.. The rich could'
pay, mid ouglit ,te in made- to }say;unit-;thet
I•). .
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